Act Like a Lady, Think Like a Man is a book by Steve Harvey which describes for women Harvey's concept of what men really think about love, relationships, intimacy, and commitment. He writes: “The problem for all too many women who call in to my radio show, though, is that they just can't get that reciprocation from men, and women then end up feeling disappointed, disenfranchised, and disillusioned by their failed relationships in addition for most failure of relationship women's are the reason With over two million copies sold, Act Like a Lady, Think Like a Man has become a Free Shipping on all orders over $10. Â I just finished reading this book. It only took me two days to get through this, because I found it very interesting and I love to read. I wish this book was out ten years ago. Â Women can sit around with our girlfriends talking about how much men don't make sense or how they won't act right, but we oftentimes find better advice by actually asking for advice from our guy friends. The only problem is our guy friends may lie to spare our feelings, but Steve Harvey is not trying to be our friends and he's telling it like it is in his new book, “Act Like a Lady: Think Like a Man: What Men Really Think Read Full Review. 0. Get here the key insights of think like a man act like a lady.Â 14. How To Get The Ring. 15. Answer to Question Youâ€™ve Always Wanted to Ask. Real Life Applications. Â In the introduction, Steve Harvey says men are simple and they all think in a similar way. He says that Act Like a Lady, Think Like a Man is a playbook of sorts. 1. What Drives Men. Steve Harvey says men are simple. How to Think Like a Lady and Still Get the Man. 153 Pages Â· 2010 Â· 855 KB Â· 2,391 DownloadsÂ· English. by Shanae Hall & Rhonda Frost, as a man think how to be a lady.Â In the instant number one New York Times bestseller Act Like a Lady, Think Like a Man, Steve Harvey gave millions of women Calm the F*ck Down: How to Control What You Can and Accept What You Canâ€™t So You Can Stop Freaking Out and Get On With Your Life. 231 PagesÂ·2018Â·3.58 MBÂ·166,219 DownloadsÂ·New!Â Most dating books tell you what NOT to do. Here's a book dedicated to telling you what you CAN do.In his book, Get the G The art of manipulation: how to get what you want out of people in business, in your personal life, and in your love life. 181 PagesÂ·1979Â·384 KBÂ·198,877 DownloadsÂ·New!